UNICEF Egypt has taken the step to integrate better systems to support SDG monitoring and reporting on the needs of Egypt’s children.

By providing a single platform to consolidate various datasets, the DFA Monitoring toolset provides UNICEF Egypt an innovative platform for the dissemination of SDG data. This is done through the DFA Dashboard, Data Manager, and mobile application, allowing for comprehensive and reactive tools to assist in making policy specifically towards helping children in Egypt.

As per the needs of UNICEF Egypt, their DFA suite incorporates customizable designs to reflect data in Egypt SDG and the Egypt Child Digest. This includes updating the systems with online databases, developing a dashboard about the SDGs and other sectors, and creating two mobile applications for the respective programs.

Features
- User-friendly design to analyze the data
- Comparison of indicators on maps and dynamic charts
- SDG, Survey, and Cross sectoral indicators available for analysis and monitoring on the dashboard
- Mobile app allows access to data on a mobile phone
- Ability to share charts and information on various social media platforms
- Features provided in multiple languages

Benefits
- Latest information on SDG and cross sectoral indicators are made available
- Highly interactive dissemination tools
- Data Analysis helps programmers/planners in pursuing effective strategies and plan target interventions.
- Dissemination of information is made easier with the dashboard and mobile application

Facts
- Stakeholders: UNICEF Egypt
- Geographic Area: Egypt
- Time Period: 2017
- Topics: UNICEF Egypt SDG Monitoring
- Tools: Dashboard, Mobile application
- Link: http://dataforalldemo.org/dashboard/v1/egysdginfo/Dashboard/
- Reference: Manar Soliman KM & Statistics Officer UNICEF Egypt

Budget
- USD 0.029 million